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RATES OP ADVERTISING :
-ht cents per line for the first insertion, and 
*nte per line for each subsequent insertion, 
smess cards not exceeding I lines, |4 per 
m.fiomfl to 10 lines $5. 
e number of linns to be reckoned hy thenpace 
pied measured by a scale of solid Nonpareil, 
rertisements without specific directions, will

end her lantern, the latter had fairly 
! burned itaelf ont, and was asleep on the 
table in Katie's own room, and ihe her
self bad by no mean* comprehended « 
yet the happy consequences of her rail
way signalling. It was very much like 
a dream to her, for Katie was no 
prophetess, nor could even her lantern 
throw any light on the future.

below, and then all wae darkness and 
silence,

But that one moment of illumination 
had revealed the moet extraordinary 
thing* to the keen, excited vieien of 
Katie Crowninsbield.

There were men, three or four, she 
could net aayhoa many, but rough, 
fierce, wild and anxious looking, and be
fore them on the railroad track, fro™

pried away juit
heap of heavy 

I. Katie

Are You Sick ?Electing* can!
The hotel- 

Perth haven 
the glas* by :

Council Mnruo.—The Council met 
this day (9th Meroh, 1874,) pnnuant to 
adjournment, all th» members present. 
The minutes of lest meeting were reed 
and approved. A letter from Wm. Tyr
rell, Etq., Reeve of York township, 
relative to the Hnnieipsl Lose Fund 
wa« reed end ordered to be fyled. A 
petition was received front Wm. Harris 
and one hundred other ratepayer» pray
ing the Council to make some improve
ment on the Dungannon hill, east of 
the Nine-mile Riyer. A petition from

I» IUCH IS TM CAS* VAIL ON

WD

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, of 
36 year» Practice, where thoui- 

•nda hare been relieved of varioue dis- 
***** incidental to the constitution.

Suppose-GODERICH LODGE 10. 33
quality of the UqeeraoU there.G.B. C., A. F. A. A. IE.

• mue REGULAR COMMUNICATION A TubeM.sUellretWedreedavofe.ch m/y month at 7.3» p; m. Visiting brethren 
7X/\centlnUy Invited.

T ' W. DICKSON, See.
Goderich,4th May, MIL awT*-lr

Suppose, my little lady,
Yonr doll ehoeld break her heed, 

Could you make it whole by crying 
Till your eyes and nose were red Î 

And would it not be pleasanter 
To treat it aa a joke,

And aa) yen're glad “Twaa Dolly’», 
And not your head that broke ?"

Suppose you're dressed for walking, 
And the rain cornea pouring down, 

Will it clear off any sooner 
Because you scold and frown !

And wouldn’t it be nicer 
For yon to smile than pout.

And eo make mnshine in the house) 
When there ti none without t

Suppose your task, my little man,) 
la very hard to get.

Will it make it any eaaier 
For you to ait and fret ! ,

And wouldn’t it be wiser 
Than waiting like a dunce,

To go to work in earnest 
And learn the thing at once !

Suppose that some boys have a horse, 
And some a coach and pair,

Will it tire you leas while walking 
To say, "It isn't fair?"

And wouldn't it be nobler 
To keep yonr temper sweet,

And in yonr heart be thankful 
You can walk upon your feet ?

And suppose the world don’t please yon 
Nor the way some people do,

Do you think the whole creation 
Will he altered jnet for yon T 

And isn’t it, my boy or girl.
The wisest, bravest plan,

Whatever comes or doesn’t come, 
to do the beat you can !

d Jlen, although her on- 
mieward wae her|little star 
It was a neat little lant- 
rt of piquant and winning 
• own, tike everything else 
to Katie Crowninsbield, 

lerself wae half inclined to 
make a confidant of it.

In fact, Katie’s lantern found its own 
occasion for putting on almost the sem
blance of a personal friend. There came 
a day when Katie’s handkerchief flut
tered in vain, and then another, when 

she received from the 
her thst there h»d/ been

ed at Beta, Ont,throw any light on the future. She 
could not see, just then, and yet the 
days that followed brought it all to pass, 
that neither she herself nor Grandfath
er and Grandmother Crowninsbield, 
would consent to any more railroading

five hands,of a lantern.
which the rails had beeo ] 
there, was a confused . 
granite boulders and fragments, 
understood it as clesrlv as if those men 
had taken her into their confidence, and 
had told her in words.

It was a plot to wreck the train !
No metier why—whether for revenge 

or plunder, or in the utter mslignRy of 
their souls—Katie never paused so much 
ss to ssk herself a question, bnt turned 
and fled back through the cut e» fer life 
or death, for both were with her, side 
by side, and hurrying step by step. She 
had no thought or dread that the wreck
ers had »een her or would follow. 
Neither was it al all likely ; but Katie'» 
brain wss too full of her purpose to ad
mit a thought of self, and she held out 
her lantern fearlessly enough now, that 
•he might be doubly sore of her footing 
on the ties and gravel.

And now she wae out in the open sir, 
beyond the upper entrance, and she 
could see the peaceful light still shining 
from Aunt Betsey’s window. But there 
was no time to go there far help.

The train must be so very near !
> Kate did for a moment think of kind
ling a bright fire on the track, but that 
would take too long, and the great ruin 
horror would come before even a small 
faggot would be well sblase.

“There’s nothing but my own little 
’antern,’’ almost sobbed poor Katie, 
“Maybe he will know it when he sees it,

oaipettag per day.
It is said thethat beloiThe following rates will be charged 

a nd others who advertise by the year,-
One Golnmn 1 year.......................

“ “ 6 months....».........
" 8 months....... ..........

17?it f “ lyear....... .................
44 “ 6 months..................
“ “ 8 months..................

Quarter" lynar .......................
“ 44 6 months..................
" 4* 8 months...................

Eighth" lyeai.............. if""'

NOTED I OR PURE DRUGS,
or signalling. It was much better iu" 
deed, they til declared, nor did he him- 
self pretend to deny it, that Katie's 
husband should farm broad acres of the 
fertile valley, than that he should be at 
the merey of train wreckers and way- 
side lanterns. And when the question 
was decided to her liking, such a hug 
and kiss was thst which Katie Crowuin- 
ihield gave—

To whom l
Why, to her lantern, of conrae.

David Stewart.and several others pray
ing for aid for one Kenneth Smith who, 
unfortunately got homed out lest fall. 
The report of the Inspector of Licenses 
was prvs-nted. A letter from Mr. 
Donald McIntyre to the effect that he 
did net wish elections to be held at hie 
houee for the future.

Moved by A. C. Hawkins, seconded 
hr M. Dalton, that this Council refond 
P. Huiaey the sum of six dollars ac
cording to agreement, as part of the ex
penses in surveying the road allowance 
between ht» No. 4 and 6, Lake Shore, 
in this township—Carried.

Moved by A. C. Hawkins, seconded

cell to Ohieegw. teSIGN OF THE BED MORTAB, $4,000 permnim.
It is estimated that beildinga to theBRITISH EXCHANGE HOTEL,

MARKET SQUARE GODERICH.

CAPT. W. COX, - PROPRIETOR
LATE OFTHE HURON HOTEL.

value of $1,170,000 will beMarket Square.

GKIDKKICH.
Where you can get Pure Drugs and 
Chemicals compounded by a first-class 
Chemist. Open night and day. A 
large and well selected stock arriving 
weekly from E uropean and American 
markets, viz :
Drags, Patent Medicines,
Sponges, Shoulder Braces,
Trusses, Sea Salt for Baths,
Perfumery, Hair Oils,
Essences, assorted, Hsir Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Combs, &c., Ac.

A LARUE LOT OF
dye stuffs fresh and good.

The Medicine prepared by I. Bond 
for purifying the blood far surpasses all 
other preparations.

Bond’s Tonic Bitters.
For Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Palpi
tation of the Heart, Indigestion, Con
stipation, Headache, Bilious Diseases, 
*c., Ac., still maietains its superior re
putation aboyé all others, both in On- 
tsrio and the United States.

A Call is respectfully solicited. 
Goderich, March 2nd, 1874. 1411

East Side ia Ottawa this year. This
even the re]
train con vine__________ #
a change of some kind, and that she 
would receive no more signals from the 
same hand. 11 was odd enough, but her 
long accustomed bit of morning pleasure 
seemed suddenly turned into something 
childish and uninteresting, a worn-out 
amusement that it was time to put aside 
with her discarded dolls. And so she 
sadly prepared to give it opt in the hist 
fit of genuine blues she had ever indulg
ed in ; hut, a few evenings afterwards 
she lingered at the garden-gate a little, 
after her return trom Aunt Betiy's, to 
se» the night-express go flashing by. It 
wu a grand sight when it came, incom
parably more interesting and mysterious 
in the darkness than ever in the day, 
and Katie wondered «he had never 
thought so before ; but she almost un
consciously- raised her little lantern, and 
swung it around her head as she had 
used to wave her handkerchief.

Could ahe believe her eyes T
She almost refused to give them any 

faith at first, but then there followed a 
quick flush in her cheek and a warm 
glow at her lie-art ; (or she was sure 
there had been an answering light, and 
she could almost picture a tall form in 
dark blue clothing, standing oh the 
nisi form between two of the cars.

She knew very little of railway 
matters, but was not eo doll 
as to think that there waa any 
special mystery in a change of trains 
by a conductor. She did not let Grand
father and Grandmother CrowninshieM 
see her, honvver, the next evening when 
she again ciej.t out to the gate, almost 
smothering her little lantern ; for ahe 
had a half llu't- ring sort of dread that 
this second <■. riment might fail.

Fail! No ; the greeting from the 
train was .is ready as was Katie's own 
“goo 1 evviiiiio,'1 and the little lantern 
wai likely thenceforth tube the very 
foremost of prime favorites with its mis
tress. Ami now, while the Octoberdays 
grow cooler and the glorious evenings 
longer, Grandmother Crownmshield be
gan to gru;,ike s little at the disposition 
her darling evinced to pay so many visits 
to Aunt Betsy. ,

“It’s a l >ng walk for you, child," she 
said; and its through the cut, tod. 
What if a railway train should come 
along before she could get out t”

“(I gratidmama, that will never hap- 
pen,’ laughed Katie ; “the railroad and 
I are very g**od friends."

“You oupi.t to lie." said grandmother. 
"I never saw a living being care more

Normal and High Schoale, sad
6 months..../...................... 8
8 months.............................. 6

This agreement i* to he confined to the ordinary 
buslneiflof commercial honsc*. and for such it will 
not be held to Incl 
On-Partnership

The Halifax Ckronidt says the Dom
inion elections net onlyTfl 18 agreement i* --------------buslnesanf commercial house*, and for such it -, 

.. .. !.. : Include Auction Sales, Remove
Notices, Private Advertisements 

ndlvidnal members of firms, tr *
Sale, «fa.

tiTThe above rates 
adhered to.

i a commuais»* of the favor ard support of the 
,°* I Commercial and Travelling public that was accorded

1884
OHS support from Nero Beotia, balled to 
the strengthening of the already strong 
position of the Local Government.

Ore day last week, Msears. Murphy,

houses to let or for

will in all cases te strictly

Advertisements Intended for insertion In any 
particular i__. _L__1*-----*->»» »n*n on

The large circulation

Jtfoncn to £enb McAdams A Oo. Quebec,issue should reach the office by noon <

>u. of the SIGNAL makes It
unsurpassed advertising medium.

JO* WO»* OF All KINDI
and despatch. Bills printed

the O. W. R. station, BothweU, a train 
of twenty cars losded with pipe staves, 
to Hamilton wharf. This one shipment 
•lone netted the O. W. R. Co. $600.

The long standing Montgomery daim, 
for losses «stained by the burning of hie 
premises during the rebellion ef 1837, is 
about te be settled by the Legislature, 
The Government eek for $3,000 for that

$25)000
I Loan on Fans or Tow* property nt 7 per 
esnt. Apply to

G, CAMPAIGN!!, Solicitor, kc„
4hf Godirlch.

Kswntod with neatness 
while you wait Ordersbysii 
ed to.

leapetch. Bills prtnMO 
iail punctually attend- hsye been made in the arts of iron cast

ing end welding as to render it possible
on behalf of the Council end forward 
the «me to him at their earliest conve
nience—L’srried.

The Pathmasters, Fence-viewers and 
Pound-keepers wdre appointed.

Moved by A. C. Hawkins, seconded 
by P. Clare, that aa the by-law ot the 
County C"unoil of Huron, incorporating 
the Village of Lucknow has not taken 
the desired effect, and it appears HU

Oet.SOth. «STI

MONEY TO LEND.
/ |N IMPROVED FARM PRO- 
” perty, at 8 per cent simple interest 
per annum. Apply to

SAMUEL SLOAN,
Colborno Hotel.

Goderich, 8th Oct., 1872. 1338

MONEY TO LOAfT
AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

CNREEHOLD Permanent BuildingVmd 
*• Savings Society of Toronto.

to construct a rigid iron bridge over the 
boiling waters of the Niagara River. 
Besides, the traffic on the main line of 
the Orest Western has Accumulated to 
such an extent that the tingle track

purpose in the supplemental? estimates.Business directory The supplementary estimates only
______a. a—- — V___a to»* /wvt m*___ it *•mount to" about $66,000. More than 

half the snmia on account of the Agricul
tural College and forth# settlement of 
the boundary dispute between Ontario 
and Quebec,

Lindsay rejoices in a complete system 
of water-works, recently constructed hytar . e_ Al _ i 1%___- » « w» *

- nfli* M NICHOLSON,
^^SÜRtiEON DENTIST.

ONoe and residence, West Street. 
Three doom belos Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich,

across the bridge does not offer sufficient 
facility for the business that presents it—

but he must be wsraed before he reach
es the cut.”

The lantern shone like a frosty littis prudent to pass more thaa six cars and 
s locomotive over the bridge at onetime. 
Hence, long trains hare to be broken up 
in pârta, and a large amount of time 
loat in thus passing the rolling-stock in- 
detachments ever the suspended wire 
rope structure. The idea of buildiog an 
ironandstone bridge of sufficient breadth

star, determined to be seen « Katie 
sprang forward up the track. She had 
not far to go, for the train wm ahead of 
time that night instead of being behind, 
as would bars been more desira
ble under the circumstances. Never 
had anything appeared to Katie Crown-

131 lly

-lohn Osmphrll, M.U., C*.M
(Graduate of MvOill Univarsity, Montreal),

SEA FORTH.
OFFICE and reeMence—On* door nouth of R 

^ ^Jiotel, Mam street, and opposite McCallt
Seaforth, April «3rd, ISfS.. 1S67

Watchwords et Li!». of water can be thrown over the highest 
buildings in town thereby forming «good- Savings Society of Toronto.

For particulars apply to
A. M. ROSS.

* Agent at Goderich,
«rotary and Treasurer,
CHAS. ROBERTON,

Toronto. 1343.

Hope,
While there’s a hand to strike ! 

Dare,
While there’s a young heart brave 1 

Toll,
While there’s a task unwrought ! 

Trout,
While there’s a God to save !

’ Learn,
That there’s* work foreaih !

Feel,
That there’s a strength in God ! 

Know,
Thst there’s a crown reserved ’ 

Wait,
Though "neath cloud aud rod I 

Love,
When there s a foe that wrongs ! 

Help,
V hen there's a brother's need ! 

W.iich,

THE 8lTB8CItlnKll8BF.<IT0SAV that THF.1 When there's a tempter near!
havr juat roii.i leiflui-t-L.nj «.tit au LuLrt »Nrv i»rnv

and I 1 1 'V »
! Iï'dli i:i wurJ and lit et! !

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HARDWARE.

protection against firs.
DaCosmos has been banquetted by 

upwards of 150 of the leading and moet 
influential citisens and retidents ofVic
toria and vicinity. The affair ie laid to 
have had no equal in the Province sines 
the well-remembered banquet to Hon. 
Mr. Seward,

Prince Edward Island journals an 
advocating the abolition ef the Legisla
tive Council in that province. They con
tend that there is no longer any neces
sity for a second chamber, the assembly 
being held snfficently in check by the 
Minister of Justice on the one side and 
the people on the other. The abolition 
of the "Upper Honse" would effect a 
saving of over $3,600 » year.

A society of temperate drinkers his 
been formed at Ottawa, It ie against 
their rules te drink except sparingly," 
and treating is not allowed. Each man 
must pay for his own drink. Thu is 
undoubtedly a move tn the right direc
tion. The absurd system of “treating" 
everybody, and getting “treated" in re
turn, is a fruitful source of immoderate 
indulgence.

It i» said that a lightning express 
train will be run on the Grand Trunk 
during the coming summer. It will run 
from Boston to Chicago without change

Very Thing Wanted to admit cf a double track has been for 
some time broached, and on Thursday

insbield more suddenly than did the 
great glaring eyes of the locomotive 
heed-light that now glowed upon her 
out of the overshadowing night, and her 
lantern seemed instantaneously vanish
ed.

“It is so small,” she cried in agony, 
‘‘and he will never see it.’’

Nevertheless, on a low mound of 
earth and stones, close by the side of the 
track, Katie took her post of charity 
and danger, and swung her little lan
tern frantically in and fro, while she 
now tried to make hersweet girlish voice 
heard through the rear and clamor of 
the rushing train.

On came the railway giant, tugging 
with him bis precious freight of human 
life, and it flashed upen Katie Crownin- 
ehield's mind what an aeful capacity for 
suffering the train might have on board. 
On, with ibe great glare and the all-ab
sorbing torrent of oued, sod almost 
before Katie knew it, the ebjeet of her 
hope and fear had dashed ruthlessly 
past her, and was quickly swallowed up 
from her eight in the rocky jaws of the 
deep cut. With a cry of vrief and dis
appointment on her lipv, and a strange 
thrill of pain at her heart, Ithe poor girl 
sank upon the ground and buried her 
face in her hands, while the little lan
tern dropped neglected beside her.

Only for one brief instant, however, 
did Katie yield to the terror end trou
ble of it, for in another she bed picked 
up her starry friend, sprang to her feet 
and darted away from the railroad track 
toward the cut. She was light of foot as 
any fawn,and there were sad wings V- her 
speed, but it seemed to her ss if she 
should never get through the cut. She 
paused a moment when the lower end 
wm reached, to gather breadth, and to 
brush the calt mist from her eyes before 
•he looked upon the awful scene» »he

Mr. Kennedy, Chief Engineer of the 
Great Western, in company with theO.C. Shannon M.D. 

iHTfUCUN, SURGEON,*• :*e., Goderich,Oat.
l»:40-ly celebrated railway engineer, Mr. Clark, 

made a professional examina tion of the 
river and its banks with the view to pre
pare plane for the erection of the proposed 
structure. It is believed that the plan 
that ia likely to commend itaelf ia to 
oonatruct an immense stone arch, built 
up from the level ef the river, the key
stones of which will consist of solid 
blocks of welded iron, in order to resist 
the crushing influence which the weight 
of such an arch would throw upon the 
crown of it. The arch once got into 
position a trestle-work bridge of iron 
would be constructed from either bank 
to the centre, the whole forming a per
manent rigid structure sufficient to ac
commodate an immense amount of traf
fic, and enabling the trains to be work
ed over Without resorting to the detach
ment expedient. The plan ia a daring 
one, for the span would be one of very 
great extent. Nor would it be possible, 
we apprehend, in the absence of the iron 
key-atone expedient, which promises to 
retain in position the immense blocks of 
•tone-work that would pi ess against it 
from either side. The span of the pre
sent bridge if 821 feet, and it bangs at a 
height of 254 feet, above the river. It is 
sustained by strands composed of 14,560 
ropes of iron wire, firmly attached to the 
virgin rock, after passing ovgr four tow
ers of great strength. It has been cal
culated that the strength of the bridge is 
equal to a strain of 12,900 tons, but care 
has always been taken to keep the load 
upon it down to a minimumjioint Since 
its completion, in 1853, a gang of men 
has been constantly engaged upon it ia 
tightening op the bolt-uuts, examining 
the wires and keeping the whole well 
painted, so as to prevent corroaion from 
the effects of the atmophere and the 
spray from the Falls, which ia carried 
down by the wind. Recent examina
tions have showed that the whole is ill as 
gissl condition, so far as the eve - oan 
detect, as it was upon the- first day of 
its erection, while the tests to which it 
has been subjected during the last nine
teen years have grounded the public 
faith in its complete security. But

MONEY TO LEND
At Greatly reduced Bates of Interest

SEW HABDWAKE STORE
In GODE KICII

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

DR IcLKAN,
IHY8ICIAN. Sl'ROEilN. CORONBR. Ac. OSes 
•ndResklenre third dnoreest ef Central (Seboo j X loan from two to fifteen year*, at • low rate of 

interest and favourable Ume of repayment, payable 
by yearly i natal ment* ; rate of expenses will defy 
competiton.

HORACE HORTON
Appraiser for the Camilla Per

manent Bnildln* A Ravings 
Society, of Toronto.

lot 13, con. 14, W. D., be taken from 
School Section No. 12 and annexed to 
School Section No. 4, and that the Coun
cil pass a by-law to that effect—Carried. 

Moved by F. Clare, seconded by A.

1 >r. Casandyt
McGill College

iHYSICIAN.SURGEON, kc.. Office, 
Street. Goderich, Ontario. SIGN OF THE CIKCULAH M Dreany, that the sum of font hundred

dollars be granted by this Council to 
assist in cutting the hill at.Dungannon

ira LiOWiu
11 arrintbr and ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, a*e
itoolicitof-in- Chancery, Oontv C-nwn Attorney, 

Goderich, Oil, Olfce InCosnHosM. and that the same be deducted from the 
portion comiligto the concession, of theINSURANCE CARD.

The Subscriber Ie agent f«r the foliowingflret-cl»w 
Insurance Companies 

PHOKNIXnf London. England- 
HARTFORD of Hertford.
PBOV1NC1AL of Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA. *f Toronto.

Pire Sc Marine bueioew done at the 
lowest possible rates \

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich 

Oct. seta 1870. wsa-iv.

Cameron Sc (tarrow.

Barristers, solicitors iNCHANcaar.ae.
Office, Mirket Square OiHierich.

M C. CAueau* w53 J. T. Oiuov.
KATIR’S LAITTSRH.IS, !.. DOYLE, 

ARIltSTKR AND ATTORNEV, SOLICITOR 
In-Cli.ucer), *c., Goderich, Ont. H57 fortable,Truth to tell, the 

! fnalii* mtd farm lu-iis 
narrow and rocky ledge, had a most pic- 

I tiircsqiie poeition. A soy to the wiutli- 
warol wouifil and muled the fertile val 

I ley, a goodly proportion of wh'ise ncres 
! appertained to Grandfather Crownin-

nect either with Goderich er Lucknow, 
provided the corporation ef West Wawa-

ofsllkind. whirh - «.»M ,.t pnrr* t
cvepetiUun. tkf-r, 
give us » call

B.—Lint ot GooilsoiM, next weft

ELLIOTT* WAT80N

Arroasm - at - law, solicitors, in
Chancery. Conveyancer», àn- Crahh’» Bloch, Oodsrlch. ”
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for • dumb tiling than you’ve always 
done f >r that tin re train/’

Itut grandmother was nearer right 
than Katie ; for only a night or eo after 
that—it must have been that Aunt 
Betsey "a eh K-k wa» «low—for Katie wae 
in the very middle of the cut when her 
ears were «uddenly tilled with the alinek 
and roar with which the trainrlaahed in 
at the upper end.

Her heart beat quickly for a moment, 
but not w:'h fear, a» she «prang 1-ghtly 
upon a projecting rock that »he had often

nosh grant i an equal amount—Carried.
Moved by A. Dreany, seconded by P. 

Clare, that the Council adjonrn to meet 
again on the second Monday in May at 
O. F. Graham’s Hotel, Port Albert. 
The Cosrt of Revision to be opened on 
the same day at two o'clock, p. m.— 
Carried.

John Cookb, T'p Clerk.

Insurance, of ears, making the entire distance from 
Montreal to Toronto in eleven hours. 

’A compte new outfit is being prepared 
for the new train. It will probably 
commence running on or about the 18th 
of ApriL

The Kingston Wing gives publicity to 
a rumor enrrent in that city that- at th* 
caucus of his friends held on Saturday, 
Sir John Macdonald expressed a desire 
to resign hia seat for Kingston and with
draw hia defence to the protest. It is* 
•aid that the poeeible object of this re
ported manœuvre i» te escape the pen
alties of the Election Law and to enable 
him to present himself for election in a 
safer constituency, whose representation 

,a friend is willing te resign.
On Monday afternoon, J6th inst., 

about four o’clock, thePasaengerSuspen- 
tion Bridge on Ibe low level ever th* 
Desjardines Canal near Hamilton, gave- 
way, precipitating three vehiclea with 
their occupante toto the canal below, a 
distance of between 60and 70 feet. Fonr 
horses were drowned, and two men nar
rowly escaped with their lives. Mr. 
Moore had his wrist ’broken, and Mr. 
Grey was seriously injured. Several 

i others were more or less injured. The 
teamsters’ escape was miraculous. The

6. H,PASSONS&G0
Opposite The Market House

<*o«leri- L Ju»c Î3rà 1 **1
IS ARRISTRR8, *e. .Oedericlu
[S J. 8. SINCLAIR CHAS. SEAQER, Jr
Goderich. Dee. let. 1S71. tv.

THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON
A\l) GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
very near Kate Crosninetucld’e home. 
As for Katie herself, with her sweet 
fresh face, and hbr merry brown eyes, 
the little valley and her nestling home 
were all the world to her—tot indeed, 
thst she had ever known, for she had 
been lint a wee thing when Grandfather 
and Grandmother Ciownmshield became 
father and mother to her, in place of 
thoee whose faces she could hardly now 
remember. Neither did it ever occur to 
her that she was in any sense au heiress, 
for she seemed rather to 
valley than the valley to her

DOMIIVf O 2>ti"

CAREIÜGE WOBES.
W. R. 8QIJIKK,

"DARRISTKR, ATTORNEY ATT.AW, SOLICI 
I) tor in Cbsneery, *c. Goderich, Ont.
Office, Aeheeon’e Block, West Street, Goderich.lens

Spring Skews.Available Assets, §*7,000,000.
Lessee paid In the cosne of Thirty-Ire y rare ei Spring Shows, for the exhibition of 

entire stock, will beheld aa follows:
North Huron, at Clinton, Tuesday, 

April 21.
F». F. WALKER,

a A TTORNKT AT-LaW AND 60LIC1T0R-IH 
A Chancery, Conveyancer, Notary Pnhltc, Ac.

OISss, opposite the Poet OAcs, Weal Street, God 
ertch. Out. lS7S-«m

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !

CUuroe hy CHICAGO PIRE e*ti- 
ftted *t nearly $8,000000, ure being 
outdated as fast as adjusted without deduction. 
Security, Prompt Payment, end Liberality in ad- 
istment of its losses are the prominent fenjpres ol 
lie wealthy comneny.
PIRK and LIFE POLICIES issued with ver>.

South Huron, at Brucqfield, Wednes
day, April 22.

Stephen and Usborno, at Exeter, Fri
day, April 17.

uolborne, at Smith's Hill, Tuesday, 
April 14.

belong to the
....... _______ ____„ r ; while the
idea if anything hail brought it to her 
mind, that her good oi l grandparents 
were not to live îotevtr, would have 
turned the bright#»! June day to the 
gloomiest December.

i. m. v.u But, in these latter years, one great 
, martin t Colborne | *utity bad painfully struggled into 
Buggies, Waggons, i Katie's world, with au apparent mission 

' to unite the valley with that great mi-
wn, which lay beyond the hills and 

Katio lied seen the ragged rift 
j cloven in the granite wall, watching it 
I curiously from door or window, and 
I listening for the dull reporta of tbe 
blasting chargee, until the barrier wae 
pierced and the railway crept out and 

| found its wai down through the valley; 
and, ever ainee the trains began to run, 
•he had connected with them the idea 
of a life that wae almost human. She 
had waved her handkerchief enthusiasti
cally to the very first train, and had 
been liberally responded to by pawn- 
gets and conductor ; and, although ahe 
had been then a little girl and was now 
a young lady, ahe never yet dreamed of 
any unmaidenly boldneaa in giving the 
same whit* signal of wsloome, at times, 
when the groat railway mystery came 
rushing out of the cloven wall. There 
wu one train in particular to which 
Katie's attentions were at last pretty 
well restricted—a through express that

(I.0AMPA1ONU
AW CHANCERY AND CONVEYANCING. 

I OOcest Dixie Weleeo’e, Oheisl Assignee. 
awT-tf G ode rich. Ont. drey, at Brussels, Tuesday, April 14..

for the liberal patronage accorded 
him in She past and to announce that 
he still carries on Carriage and Sleigh 
making in all its branches, at the old 
stand, opposite E. Martin's C 
Hotel, damages 1 .
and everything else in his line kept en 
hand or made to order of the best I j1"0’, 
material and in the most workmanlike j Iwgis. 

manner.
«STAlailla rRONFTLY EXZCVTXD.

Goderich, 26th Feb. 1873. \ 13

OeaeralWolesleY’a Reward.Mslcomeon Sc Keating, 
ARKISTER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS,Ac. 

1 Re., Clision, Ont. wls
MONEY TO LEND.

HUGH HAMILTON
ONVEYANCEB AND GENERAL LAND 
Agent, Crown lands Dice, Loderlcli, Ont.

Money to Lend. 1W

London, March 23—The Morning | 
Post says it ia probable that Sir Garnet 
Wolesley will be rewarded with the rank 
of Major-General, and a pension of £7,- 
500 per annum for two lives.

Here are the ten commandments el 
Buddha:—First—Thou allait not kill. 
Second—Thou shall not take for thy- 
self what belongs to another. Third— 
Thou shalt not break the laws of charity. 
Fourth—Thou ahalt not tie. Fifth— 
Thou ’ahalt not slander. Sixth—Thou 
•hall not speak of injuries. Seventh— 
Thou ahalt not excite quarrels. Eighth— 
Thou shalt not hate. Ninth—Have 
faith in holy writings. Tenth—Believe 
in immortality.

Suggestive.—There* is a Danbury le
gend to the effect that a party deeiriug 
to transact some private business with 
another wss invited to step into a 
neighboring store. “But we will be dis
turbed there," s»id the first party. “O, 
no)* said the other, “they don’t adver-
f lio ->

ANCHOR LINE
Steamem eeom New Ycre everyTcr.a- 

day, Thursday and Saturday. 

PASSENGER ACCOMODATION UNSURPASSED
Rates of Paeesge fro* 8ns. Bridge of Hnlfele to 
Oleevow. Liverpool, Londonderry, Qaessstows er 
Belfast l Cabins g*S, *7» end gSO Gold, so-rdlng to 
location. Intermediate g?» ; Steerage g»4

DRAFTS ISSUED AT LOWEST RATEE, 
for paeesge or farther iafonratioa. Apply to 

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 Bowling Oisea N. T.

MRS. S. VARNOCE,
Oederte*.

bridge wu built some time ego by the 
Hilton Rottd Company, aad up to the 
present time wu thought to be perfectly 
sale. The bridge separated in the mid
dle.

Bishop Lewis,of tbs Episcopal diooeso 
of Ontario, has stirred np the snimoeity 
of the congregation of Piéton byap-

JAHEH 8MAILL,

Architect, Ac., Ac,, court housrsqu are
Goderich. Plus sad SpeclAcslios. drawn 

correctly. Carpenter»', »l».iterere and Masons 
work measured and valued. of the particles ia not decided, as it 

varies according to varying conditions, 
arising from ti» quality of the iron, the 
method of it" m*n?i**ture, and,possibly 
from magnetic wfluencee, which are 
but understood. If consid-
samito»** kmd.h*v? been at work

Buchanan, Lawson * Kobineon

HAVE on baadall tied» cf Ssshee, Doors. Bllsds 
Moulding»,aad Dressed Ltabei,alias God

erich Pisa leg Mill.

then swept,on into the darkness be
yond.

“He was afraid 1 would be hurt," ahe 
thought ; and then she said aloud : 
“But he must have seen how safe I wu 
up here on the rook, 1 don’t believe he 
swung hia lantern at our garden gate to-
nl*^t ' __; „y#n relaie her ad'eit

her grandmother, and on her

me snausiwi --------- —.
forbad* tor lingering pointing Rev. E. R. Loucki,-to the’ Rec

tory of that town, in place of the late 
Rev. Wm. Maeanley, andjn spite of the 
unanimously expressed »Sh of the mem
bers of tbe chureh to have Bay. Mr. 
Lewin,the present curate,promoted to be 
Rector. Bishop Lewis hu a reputation 
for ruling his diocese with » red of iron, 
and it ie net considered likely that he 
will alter hi» décision in this ease. The 
congregation are

Or their Agrat
were carryinggarden-gate, four men wereeerry ng. 

KTSrbiroUD, aad other, were (olio,, 
ud Katie beard them say, u ah#- J. T. DUNCAN, V. S-

OaADCATE or OrTABIO VXTIRINARV CoLLSQS.
OFFICE AND STABLES,

Newgate Street, fifth Houee East cl Colberae 
Hotel.

N. It.—Horses examined u to sound
ness. 1313

saitway bridge at the Falls, the indica
tion wonld be that the Great Western 
Company are looking te the ufety of the 
publie u well u to their own interests 
in anticipating any auch natural action 
which time may, at some future bnt in
definite period, bring about. The coat 
of the bridge now under consideration 
wonld be snail compared with that of 
the existing Suspension Bridge, which ia 
undoubtedly the finest one of iti kind 
in the world. The public will await 
with great interest farther developments 
in this matter, but will draw the eonelu-

i------- «--- >

ALLAN LINE.
8TEAM TO

Liverpool, Londonderry and 
Glasgow

■very SATURDAY from PORTLAND Asriag wls- 
teraed from QUEBEC in enmroer.

Nonca to Passe» wissiso to mv vos rests

FRRBGMB wishing to semi’ for their friend» eta 
obtain Pseesge dnrtlSeates at lowest rales. The 

tickets ale good tor we veer aid the smouil Is 
refunded, lese s wall deduction, If set sied. 

RKMEMHKH
P»imager, ht the ALLAN UNE me leaded direct 
from the BmsmMMpe oe te the Ones trash 

I Wharves at assth Quebec sad Portland, aad mt 
fcvwerded oe at sees tn destinetios. By this ar-

Katie did not even relate her adven
ture to her grandmother, and ou her 
next visit to her Aunt Beteey'e she was
careful to cime away in time.

“I don't want to get home so very 
much too early," she said to herself aa 
she finished her yisit and hurried her 
departure, “but I don’t like being caught 
in the cut at all I’m glad I'm eo sure 
not to meet anybody. 1 believe I’d 
want to hide awey from a stranger to
night, almost as much as from • railway 
train,”

It was, indeed, an unusually dark and 
gloomy night, but Katie was destined to 
be disappointed ia her hope of getting 
through the cut without seeing anybody. 
As has been said, the granite ledge had 
necessarily been pierced in a curved tine, 
so that no one «tending at one end of 
tbe cut, moderate si were its dimensions, 
could see more thaa half way through.

Aunt Betsey ■ house was some little 
distance from the upper entrance, and 
the’approach of the latter was gloomy 
enough that night, even for one who 
knew every inch of the way as well eg 
Katie did ; but her -little lantern shone 
ont cheerily against its bright reflector, 
throwing its radiance ahead, seif it were 
trying to tell her ; “There, deer, that’» 
it ; don t be afraid, I'll show yog the 
track Bnt Katie remembered jest 
then that it was getting later every aio- 
ute.and ahe tripped briekly fnto the cut

•-Why, it’» the conductor. He was 
thrown from the platform of the forward 
oar."

“Is he killed 1"
“They say eo. Nobody else wae 

hurt. lie was a splendid fellow."
A tall, handsome, bearded msn, in 

dark blue clothing, but hia face wa» 
ghastly pile when they laid him upon

-- • « • 1 - IA,- ----  1—1

KNOX i ROÏHWELL highly indignanf 
i, and It is state»

PATENTS

FOR INVENTIONS
EXPEDITIOUSLY 6 PROPERLY

ecnrwt la Cauda, the United liâtes aad la reps. 
paTlXTgearaateedcric charge. Send for prist- 
L ed isstraottoas. Agency Is opcrstlos lea yeses. 

H1NRÏ GRIST,Ottawa, Cauda.
Meehaateal Bagtoser. Bosnie» of Bateau aad 

Draughtsman,
Feb, 11th ISTl, W*-lT—

Beg to inform the pnbiie thal the-
• * 11 mît fn fill all - S _  •»• • • •-j-- — uruera witn wnicu 

be efltruited, in a style which 
cannot oe sorpe sied in the County. The 
vehicle* tfl™. , °!lt.°f their establish- 
ment «V®'*™1 ‘i * very superior 
style, *°^ eltl "ear comparison with

7 OBDEBSSOLIcirED.
Qoderirii, 16th F,b. 1874i 17og

again.

threaten to eecede, an if tt is stated that 
already they hare invited Bar. Mr, 
Gallagher, ef the Reformed dion*, -to 
preach in that town, wRh a view to es
tablishing a congregation there. It » 
•aid to be ia a great messoro owing to 
the manner in which the Rev, Bishop 
hu conducted the affairs of the oknrob in 
Ottawa that the present schism in the 
church there is due.

in a portion to fill all orders with which 
they may bo efltruited, in e ,t,le which

4 . L. aHMttfltsaJ 1- • . —
BUU II eiguv u wvva ». —m----
latter, for a very long time, Katie had 
felt no sort of sympathy, since it oould, 
u she thought, neither •** nor acknow
ledge courteous greetings,while from the 
former, just u easily u her own dainty 
“good morning !'* flattered above th* 
garden gate, ao certainly would there be 
a fleeting flash of white to answer her 
from the platform of one of th# earn, or 
even from th* engine itaelf, for that, 
too, happened. And Katie knew very 
well that, in these latter daya, at least, 
her answer had always come from the 
ume hand. A toll, ereet, manly fellow 
be wu, dreared in dark bin* doth ; and 
Katie had beoo well aware, for a good 
while, that he wu tbe ooodnetor of tbe 
trais, hot she had never yet been near 
enough to speak to kirn, or get.any clear
er notion of hi* face and lie meaning 
than might be giy* her ie thnae swift 
bet almost daily glim pare. Whan or 
how be found bis way back to the bo-

B—"J I---- -------------- , —
Grandfather Crowninehield’s own bed, 
and the surgeon, who had been smong

earl aortas of
there’s a rib, two of ’em, and his left 
arm below the elbow. Struck the 
ground eo, that’s clear, and the other 
bonce are likely to be all right Must 
have been leaning out to look ahead, 1 
should uy—hallo, what’s that light on 
bis face I”

The light in the room, what with the 
crowd and tie country candle», bid 
been none of the brightest, bat jut at 
that moment a clear, golden glum wu 
ponied down on the face of the injured 
man, and slowly, u if the radiance itself 
had awaksned aim, he opened his eyes 
and looked dreamily about him.

The surgeon beard a sigh that wai 
half à sob alow behind him, and looked 
up to see that that and the sudden light 
earn* from Katie aad her lantern, but 
just thee tbe questioning eyre of the 
wounded conductor fell upon her faoe, 
and be exclaimed, faintly but earnestly:

“I knew it wu yen. There was hard
ly room to atop the train io, bet we’d 
bare gone all to pieeu if it hadn’t been 
lor yon and your light. You’ve saved

FW Ticks»» ewl every Infonretloei Free Frew. gsr-National Unification, ad" It is sail
ed— the joining together of tbe varions 
portions of a race into one compact 
whole—is one of the favorite political 
theories ef the day, and millions ot dol- 
lets have been sacrificed in different 
oountriw for that ebjeet; but Whether 
the result will justify the expenditure, 
time alone ean tell. But this we do 
know, that the •‘Canadian Pain De
stroyer" is certainly the beet medicine 
for curing colds, rhanmsHsmj ieurelgb,

P. H. CAR'NOTICE
The lin amt Lakes-

The following interesting statistic 
from an elaborate report open the i 
lakes, compiled by Mr. D. Far 
Henry of Detroit:—

“The length of Lake Superior 
curved line ie 400 miles; greatest bn 
150 mil* ; area, 38,878 square ail*; 
of weter-ehed, 61,630 square miles; 
charge at outlet, 90,783 cubic feet__ A. I»—11 *

Ml88 BARNES iu returning 
171 t- havfriaada to Goderich GODERICH AGENCYto berfrfatods to Oederiok for put 

mage, begs to uy that she is now 
ared to give Lemons on the Piano- 
i and Cabinet Organ and in Singing. 
”----- opposite Mr. Pavags’s,

Trust end Loan Compsny of
CANADA.

Incerpoated bp Royal Charter.

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.

Colborne 8ti

CARD.

MISS SKIM MINGS, Teaeber of MusU 
on Piano Forte and Organ- Terme 

u usual to advaaoe. Reside no*, Stanley 
Street, Goderich.

January 6th. 1874. 1408

i'P*r bottle of ell Druggists

journey.ginning of hie *> After war.
presse* ■ Quids iead to the greatest da-tbat every

feat. Tbe»oî»sthtiig^that wondering why the lanternRESTAURANT fa mimake it look ao strangelytoe bilk She had not gone far, however,had grown to be «5*525: winvertefjnto"s,before the granite walla brought toand the quiet •molrare all the way from the ead and around
cutbed0. M. TRUEMAN, tbe curve, uto nilwag-re».

tbe roed broke in Lake Huron’sAad so asonie Wefen”-ewordnot makeeart
"S’- m oonvmgonieeMU hero and there, but there

about it all that
| bar. Al first ebewSH’

left»’;:i£sa
to AuntTHE ACADEMY she heard fro* »nj on* were tftou •old tilW.H.G. COLLES,

■ biff .fteeii under tbeMeal—
hie urn to- e

but be-U be up
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